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The Risky Academy:  
Environmental Scan for June 2018 
 
ACADEMIC QUALITY 
 

Why did Oxford and similar institutions appear in the 1200s and endure for 8 centuries? They 
must possess something of lasting value to survive through so many dramatic changes in society. 
What does the 13th century have to teach us in the 21st century? The Idea of the University Today  
 
The “Gathering Storm Report” concluded the top two priorities for America to remain 
competitive in the global marketplace were to strengthen education and to double our 
investment in basic research. So what has happened in the decade since our study? Our 
recommendations have been followed quite faithfully … but by America’s principal economic 
competitors. Opinion: Higher Education in America Finds Itself on a Slippery Slope  
 
The Quality Assurance Commons offers a new approach, helping institutions design programs of 
study to ensure better outcomes for more students — and certifying programs that are well 
designed and have successful track records in attending to issues of employability of their 
graduates. Defining and Delivering on Quality in Higher Education  
 
The research—particularly the evidence on gender bias—persuaded the provost to end the use of 
course evaluations as a direct measure of teaching effectiveness. Students provide feedback in a 
new tool that asks them to weigh in on the learning experience more than on the instructor. 
Their feedback will no longer serve as the main mechanism for evaluating teaching. Instead, it 
will help individual instructors improve, and help their schools observe larger patterns. A 
University Overhauled Its Course Evaluation to Get Better Feedback. Here’s What Changed.  
 
They want to conduct more of their course activities on their mobile phones or tablets, and 
they’d like better career-planning services. Their biggest regrets? They all relate to not having 
done enough research about the college and what it would cost before they enrolled. What Do 
Online Students Want? 3 Findings From a New Survey Offer Some Clues  
 
Almost a third of college students took at least one class online in 2016, up from 26% in 2012. 
Among this group of students, 14.9% are fully online, while 16.7% take a combination of online 
and face-to-face courses. A third of college students take a class online  
 
Analyzing exam scores, non-exam assessments, and final course grades from 1,836 students, the 
researchers found smaller class sizes in science fields effectively closed the performance gap for 
women. Class Size Matters  
 
As the only Advanced Generalist MSW in Indiana, it will prepare social workers to solve 
complex problems through coursework, simulations, case studies, immersive experiences with 
real clients, and mentoring. A special emphasis will be on rural communities, where social 
workers need to be innovative and have a diverse skill set. Ball State Adds Social Work Master’s  
 
ADVANCEMENT 
 

A former pension manager barred by the SEC helped convince his former colleague—who 
oversees the U of Michigan’s endowment—to pour nearly $100M into funds he represented. The 
entanglement with the unregistered broker is seen by critics as a lack of sufficient oversight and 

http://www.insidehighered.com/views/2018/06/25/what-centuries-old-universities-can-tell-us-about-higher-ed-today-opinion?utm_source=Inside+Higher+Ed&utm_campaign=f4e72a43da-WNU_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_1fcbc04421-f4e72a43da-198445393&mc_cid=f4e72a43da&mc_eid=4cf067c19d
https://www.rollcall.com/news/opinion/opinion-higher-education-america-finds-slippery-slope?_cldee=bWJsQGl1LmVkdQ%3d%3d&recipientid=contact-a9093458dd1ae511ac970050569e5b20-8597550dd9cb46a2a2ec9c73caab8b8b&utm_source=ClickDimensions&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=HENA%202018&esid=2075e6fb-1573-e811-80f6-005056869ffc
https://medium.com/todays-students-tomorrow-s-talent/defining-and-delivering-on-quality-in-higher-education-b0d374edf3b0?elqTrackId=c3afebd66e5445ebb0d515b4b00c9b8d&elq=464b0958fcae4b8a86b7dd0c32cb0b24&elqaid=19583&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=9000
https://www.chronicle.com/article/A-University-Overhauled-Its/243803?cid=at&utm_source=at&utm_medium=en&elqTrackId=a848d4a516cd40878f7e7387c16c55f4&elq=54d2231993dd4b7181bec937a9e955f7&elqaid=19623&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=9033
https://www.chronicle.com/article/A-University-Overhauled-Its/243803?cid=at&utm_source=at&utm_medium=en&elqTrackId=a848d4a516cd40878f7e7387c16c55f4&elq=54d2231993dd4b7181bec937a9e955f7&elqaid=19623&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=9033
https://www.chronicle.com/article/What-Do-Online-Students-Want-/243653?cid=at&utm_source=at&utm_medium=en&elqTrackId=2a22977d7c64420fbe0fa6643160f416&elq=8befb0e009514f54845843129e3729ae&elqaid=19446&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=8898
https://www.chronicle.com/article/What-Do-Online-Students-Want-/243653?cid=at&utm_source=at&utm_medium=en&elqTrackId=2a22977d7c64420fbe0fa6643160f416&elq=8befb0e009514f54845843129e3729ae&elqaid=19446&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=8898
https://www.eab.com/daily-briefing/2018/06/05/a-third-of-college-students-take-a-class-online?utm_source=eabdb&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=eabdb&x_id=003C000001U7YeAIAV&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTVRZM05ERXdNbVk0TlRJNCIsInQiOiJWUFwvZGZOR3d1UmQ1S3VyU2tXT0o5RzhtNXFOQWtkWmdcL0RXVjdYZHQrOUNHMW1jdzlxWmZwVUR6RVpMYnJJR0NRNlNkZUpiVjNXY01SbTJYbmxiMmd6M2g4MTVQUlFuOHZ0RlwvRWxLbnNqYUE5T0VoR2RqUXBNeWUyT3ZXM0xHZSJ9
https://www.insidehighered.com/quicktakes/2018/06/29/class-size-matters?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTURReFl6UTNNbVkzWkRWayIsInQiOiIySDdlWTZ4WVRJUzlHWVVxR21ieGFYY3VqTFpkRjd3ZTQrOXdCY1wvRWVxR2Ztb3hrN0xjeDFHVzA5SXVWK0QwVjR2K3VFZmJZMjFnTUtuUk1yOGYyTlNIUHJlT0QrdXl6dTlPTFV1U1BYck9yc1RBQmxZWlM4MFwvSGN1UFBtU2JpIn0%3D
http://www.insideindianabusiness.com/story/38511398/ball-state-adds-social-work-masters
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robust due diligence to avoid conflicts of interest at one of the nation’s largest college 
endowments. How a down-and-out broker got University of Michigan to invest $95M  
 
AFFILIATED ORGANIZATIONS 
 

Now is the time for culture change. And we, the community—from university administrators, to 
parents, to the national organizations—must galvanize together and set the expectations of what 
will and will not be tolerated. National action needed for sustained change in fraternity and 
sorority life;   Colleges and State Laws Are Clamping Down on Fraternities 
 
The new rules include restrictions on pledge periods—reducing them from 8 weeks to 4 weeks. 
Students will participate in regular hazing prevention workshops and oversight boards will 
monitor for hazing. WVU releases strategic plan for future of Greek Life  
 
AUDIT, COMPLIANCE, & LEGAL 
 

“We have to think very seriously about how we think about the voices and how we hear them, 
the processes that are very bureaucratic and done for lots of reasons, including legal reasons, 
that may have accumulated into the wrong, unintended consequences.” The Barrier to Rooting 
Out Nassar’s Crimes? Michigan State’s Ex-President Faults University Bureaucracy  
 
Campus general counsels, especially at public universities, are still on edge after a chaotic 2017 
filled with high-profile protests and tensions surrounding visits by speakers who espouse views 
that are either hateful or offensive or are perceived that way. Campus Lawyers’ Deepest Fear: the 
Protest or Tweet That Spins Into a Free-Speech Crisis  
 
DIVERSITY & INCLUSION 
 

Economics professor and American Enterprise Institute scholar Mark J. Perry calculated that 
the annual salaries of the 93 “diversicrats” total $8.4M, and the number tops $11M when 
factoring in fringe benefits. “…100 people dedicated to racial and ethnic diversity? It’s shocking 
to me.” Report: University of Michigan Paying $8.4M Annually for Nearly 100 Diversity Staffers  
 
ENGAGEMENT & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
 

MedWhat alleges that Stanford and their venture capital fund is full of conflict of interests with 
university members and other Silicon Valley venture capitalists, with unethical behavior, lying, 
and fraud. Stanford University, Stanford-StartX Fund Sued By MedWhat For Fraud  
 
Most of the national dialogue about our universities is focused today on a single metric: the 
return on investment of an increasingly expensive undergraduate degree. Though this is an 
important conversation, it has distracted attention from the university research mission, which 
is as important to our future as it has ever been. A new bond between the public and universities 
could brighten America’s future  
 
ENROLLMENT 
 

Asian-Americans scored higher than applicants of any other group on admissions measures like 
test scores, grades, and extracurricular activities, according to the analysis commissioned by a 
group that opposes all race-based admissions criteria. But the students’ personal ratings 
significantly dragged down their chances of being admitted, the analysis found. Harvard Rated 
Asian-American Applicants Lower on Personality Traits, Suit Says;   Harvard goes on attack to 
defend its admissions policies;   Smoking Gun on Anti-Asian Bias at Harvard?  
 

https://www.freep.com/story/news/local/michigan/2018/06/22/university-michigan-donor-endowment-broker/656708002/?elqTrackId=b7543be756424b44bf5cb3e5cdb901bf&elq=836d2fe66bc24f46867b0cc6aad813c9&elqaid=19566&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=8986
https://news.psu.edu/story/523681/2018/05/31/administration/national-action-needed-sustained-change-fraternity-and
https://news.psu.edu/story/523681/2018/05/31/administration/national-action-needed-sustained-change-fraternity-and
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/06/05/education/learning/colleges-fraternities-laws.html?_cldee=bWJsQGl1LmVkdQ%3d%3d&recipientid=contact-a9093458dd1ae511ac970050569e5b20-f1d8931aac8d479a93d47602726c5ea6&utm_source=ClickDimensions&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=HENA%202018&esid=7a8a2c58-bd69-e811-80f6-005056869ffc
http://wajr.com/wvu-releases-strategic-plan-for-future-of-greek-life/?elqTrackId=0b8871c484e6420cbe2dd87e810012ed&elq=4657a479dd224ea9a39ff5dd6501bac7&elqaid=19545&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=8974
https://www.chronicle.com/article/The-Barrier-to-Rooting-Out/243597?cid=at&utm_source=at&utm_medium=en&elqTrackId=c998f35151fd45f590fee12b69bad1c7&elq=9de26658af7c48348a1392d4fb42d499&elqaid=19327&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=8831
https://www.chronicle.com/article/The-Barrier-to-Rooting-Out/243597?cid=at&utm_source=at&utm_medium=en&elqTrackId=c998f35151fd45f590fee12b69bad1c7&elq=9de26658af7c48348a1392d4fb42d499&elqaid=19327&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=8831
https://www.chronicle.com/article/campus-lawyers-deepest/243755?cid=at&elq=89ed2b471b3245ac8c93a3c0bde9e6a3&elqCampaignId=8985&elqTrackId=f7a6a9f20b9641fdbc9ba92ad7082749&elqaid=19565&elqat=1&utm_medium=en&utm_source=at
https://www.chronicle.com/article/campus-lawyers-deepest/243755?cid=at&elq=89ed2b471b3245ac8c93a3c0bde9e6a3&elqCampaignId=8985&elqTrackId=f7a6a9f20b9641fdbc9ba92ad7082749&elqaid=19565&elqat=1&utm_medium=en&utm_source=at
http://insider.foxnews.com/2018/06/04/university-michigan-paying-84m-annually-nearly-100-diversity-staffers
https://www.analyticsinsight.net/stanford-university-stanford-startx-fund-et-al-sued-by-medwhat-for-fraud/
http://theconversation.com/a-new-bond-between-the-public-and-universities-could-brighten-americas-future-91622?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=twitterbutton
http://theconversation.com/a-new-bond-between-the-public-and-universities-could-brighten-americas-future-91622?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=twitterbutton
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/06/15/us/harvard-asian-enrollment-applicants.html?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTUdJeVpqUmxOVGt5TlRVNCIsInQiOiJPK1hLbUIwajhMdGFXT2pqRjFLdmNvc1lJRDNSVSt3aVVRV0htUExQdUptSUdnRXoralp6MFVXUmJScE5VRWJudlNyTnU5MTBxR3ZFcWNxbVBvc1Rvd3M1WEVNSmd3VytDSk9UdjhMR3FXUEpcL0NlMENRYkVDdllSUXN3Q1NIXC9TIn0%3D
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/06/15/us/harvard-asian-enrollment-applicants.html?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTUdJeVpqUmxOVGt5TlRVNCIsInQiOiJPK1hLbUIwajhMdGFXT2pqRjFLdmNvc1lJRDNSVSt3aVVRV0htUExQdUptSUdnRXoralp6MFVXUmJScE5VRWJudlNyTnU5MTBxR3ZFcWNxbVBvc1Rvd3M1WEVNSmd3VytDSk9UdjhMR3FXUEpcL0NlMENRYkVDdllSUXN3Q1NIXC9TIn0%3D
https://www.bostonglobe.com/metro/2018/06/12/harvard-goes-attack-defend-its-affirmative-action-policies/CUQnXkdC77sNxKexpqTqBJ/story.html?event=event25%C2%A0
https://www.bostonglobe.com/metro/2018/06/12/harvard-goes-attack-defend-its-affirmative-action-policies/CUQnXkdC77sNxKexpqTqBJ/story.html?event=event25%C2%A0
https://www.insidehighered.com/admissions/article/2018/06/18/harvard-faces-new-scrutiny-over-how-it-evaluates-asian-american?utm_source=Inside+Higher+Ed&utm_campaign=bb5cc47176-AdmissionsInsider_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_1fcbc04421-bb5cc47176-198445393&mc_cid=bb5cc47176&mc_eid=4cf067c19d
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Why is the dip in enrollment such a big deal? The business model is dependent on enrollment. If 
enrollments decline, revenues decline, and colleges have less money for facilities, faculty, and 
programs. That creates a sort of death spiral in which colleges are getting rid of programs, which 
in turn makes it harder to attract students, and so on. Here’s How Higher Education Dies  
 
The same company that’s suing the sponsor of one admissions form (the Common Application) 
is powering a competing group’s admissions form (the Coalition for Access, Affordability, and 
Success). About 100 colleges belong to both groups. Oh, it’s awkward. How Admissions 
Competition Brought New Rivalries, Strange Bedfellows, and ‘An Us-Versus-Us Lawsuit’  
 
FACULTY RECRUITMENT & RETENTION 
 

Fifty-eight percent of women in academia have been sexually harassed, making academia 
second only to the military in terms of rates of sexual harassment. STEM fields are the worst, the 
National Academies of Sciences, Engineering and Medicine (NASEM) report finds. Sexual 
harassment at universities must stop, report says;   Consensus Study Report Highlights 
 
“There is no evidence to suggest that current policies, procedures, and approaches have resulted 
in a significant reduction in sexual harassment,” said NASEM. It offers 15 recommendations, 
some of which would upend long-entrenched practices in academia. How Universities Deal With 
Sexual Harassment Needs Sweeping Change, Panel Says;   A Major Scientific Society Says 
Harassment Derails Women’s Careers. Critics Say the Group Hasn’t Done Enough. 
 
The Berkeley, Davis, and Los Angeles campuses failed to consistently discipline faculty who 
were accused of sexual misconduct, according to a new state audit. The campuses also took more 
time to discipline faculty on the Academic Senate, compared with staff. Three UC campuses did 
not consistently discipline faculty accused of sexual misconduct, state auditor finds  
 
One enabler of these abuses is the firewall between personnel actions and investigations and 
findings of sexual harassment, violence, and assault. As a result, faculty are retained and even 
promoted despite disturbing patterns of behavior, and known harassers can move to a new 
institution. How Colleges and Organizations Can Stop the Cycle of Faculty Sexual Abuse  
 
1) Ensure female colleagues feel heard. 2) Introduce yourself to them. 3) Introduce female 
colleagues to others. 4) Advocate for them. 5) Help female job candidates avoid sticky situations. 
6) Set a positive example. 6 strategies for supporting female colleagues in the #metoo era;   Why 
Male Mentors in the #MeToo Era Must ‘Engage More, Not Run for the Hills’  
 
Lawmakers or governing boards have altered what tenure means at public institutions in 
Wisconsin, Arkansas, and Kentucky. Top administrators have supported tougher post-tenure 
review polices, like the one approved in Tennessee. Tenure is already something that most of the 
professoriate can’t count on; only about 30% of professors are employed with tenure or are on 
track to earn it. Frustrated Faculty Struggle to Defend Tenure Before It’s Too Late  
 
FINANCE 
 

Most financial aid award letters use obscure terminology, omit vital information, or present 
financial calculations that appear deliberately deceptive. Letters highlighted grants and 
scholarships as a way of convincing students to enroll, but without listing tuition or explaining 
how much money students would owe. Financial Games Colleges Play  
 

https://www.theatlantic.com/education/archive/2018/06/heres-how-higher-education-dies/561995/
https://www.chronicle.com/article/How-Admissions-Competition/243556?cid=at&utm_source=at&utm_medium=en&elqTrackId=04e1d11996a44ed1816d59645936a0e4&elq=9de26658af7c48348a1392d4fb42d499&elqaid=19327&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=8831
https://www.chronicle.com/article/How-Admissions-Competition/243556?cid=at&utm_source=at&utm_medium=en&elqTrackId=04e1d11996a44ed1816d59645936a0e4&elq=9de26658af7c48348a1392d4fb42d499&elqaid=19327&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=8831
https://www.nbcnews.com/health/health-news/sexual-harassment-universities-must-stop-report-says-n882396?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTUdJeVpqUmxOVGt5TlRVNCIsInQiOiJPK1hLbUIwajhMdGFXT2pqRjFLdmNvc1lJRDNSVSt3aVVRV0htUExQdUptSUdnRXoralp6MFVXUmJScE5VRWJudlNyTnU5MTBxR3ZFcWNxbVBvc1Rvd3M1WEVNSmd3VytDSk9UdjhMR3FXUEpcL0NlMENRYkVDdllSUXN3Q1NIXC9TIn0%3D
https://www.nbcnews.com/health/health-news/sexual-harassment-universities-must-stop-report-says-n882396?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTUdJeVpqUmxOVGt5TlRVNCIsInQiOiJPK1hLbUIwajhMdGFXT2pqRjFLdmNvc1lJRDNSVSt3aVVRV0htUExQdUptSUdnRXoralp6MFVXUmJScE5VRWJudlNyTnU5MTBxR3ZFcWNxbVBvc1Rvd3M1WEVNSmd3VytDSk9UdjhMR3FXUEpcL0NlMENRYkVDdllSUXN3Q1NIXC9TIn0%3D
https://www.nap.edu/resource/24994/Sexual%20Harassment%20of%20Women%20ReportHighlights.pdf
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/06/12/science/sexual-harassment-science-medicine-engineering.html?emc=edit_th_180613&nl=todaysheadlines&nlid=738419410613
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/06/12/science/sexual-harassment-science-medicine-engineering.html?emc=edit_th_180613&nl=todaysheadlines&nlid=738419410613
https://www.chronicle.com/article/A-Major-Scientific-Society/243646?cid=at&utm_source=at&utm_medium=en&elqTrackId=cad015e8eb894d28976742f6bd8247eb&elq=03dd3090fbbe40f8825c022960cdb300&elqaid=19436&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=8890
https://www.chronicle.com/article/A-Major-Scientific-Society/243646?cid=at&utm_source=at&utm_medium=en&elqTrackId=cad015e8eb894d28976742f6bd8247eb&elq=03dd3090fbbe40f8825c022960cdb300&elqaid=19436&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=8890
http://www.latimes.com/local/education/la-me-edu-uc-audit-sexual-misconduct-20180621-story.html?elqTrackId=8398c3e1b4624a0a8c9e0ce3812e0f95&elq=4657a479dd224ea9a39ff5dd6501bac7&elqaid=19545&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=8974
http://www.latimes.com/local/education/la-me-edu-uc-audit-sexual-misconduct-20180621-story.html?elqTrackId=8398c3e1b4624a0a8c9e0ce3812e0f95&elq=4657a479dd224ea9a39ff5dd6501bac7&elqaid=19545&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=8974
https://www.chronicle.com/article/How-CollegesOrganizations/243761?cid=at&utm_source=at&utm_medium=en&elqTrackId=90332ec6dab8414b9891575debf6bb43&elq=68d46d268c0046c996ef59ae03f8e241&elqaid=19582&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=8999
https://www.eab.com/daily-briefing/2018/06/06/6-strategies-for-supporting-female-colleagues-in-the-me-too-era?utm_source=eabdb&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=eabdb&x_id=003C000001U7YeAIAV&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTldJelpqaGpaR1prWldSaSIsInQiOiJMdnQ5RmltZDltNmlDcXpSMGZiZVo0R2ZHaU5lU0UyZ2MzcUxSN3dCdEZOcVVcL0hhVnk5OWdoVlA3REpYT1ZicnJNdW9jZHdVUXZKZnQya1JOYnVBMnJ0NXZNOVBQUjE3UEtsS3FWSUtkTW5jNmZTYTA1MXBiY0JTQmxRNjZYa3cifQ%3D%3D
https://www.chronicle.com/article/Why-Male-Mentors-in-the-MeToo/243601?cid=at&utm_source=at&utm_medium=en&elqTrackId=9e29c885bc16471c9e64b9613930064c&elq=bb8e5a8ddc5844a5872ace8171b26d20&elqaid=19346&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=8842
https://www.chronicle.com/article/Why-Male-Mentors-in-the-MeToo/243601?cid=at&utm_source=at&utm_medium=en&elqTrackId=9e29c885bc16471c9e64b9613930064c&elq=bb8e5a8ddc5844a5872ace8171b26d20&elqaid=19346&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=8842
https://www.chronicle.com/article/Frustrated-Faculty-Struggle-to/243675?cid=at&utm_source=at&utm_medium=en&elqTrackId=e16c7c298df94bc59dc68e9f5842d4d5&elq=2aefbba50ab64097bf1cc80255eeb1f8&elqaid=19506&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=8944
https://www.wsj.com/articles/financial-games-colleges-play-1528931440?elqTrackId=eb55099b21e34502abdd9e6b5b6049b3&elq=c8d551b091cf420690537882a4a49497&elqaid=19458&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=8907
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Any risk-sharing government policies that seek to punish institutions for negative student 
outcomes, rather than incentivize increased success, would offer an additional disincentive to 
take on low-income or at-risk students, widening the access gap. Report: Institutions sharing 
risk by admitting at-risk students  
 
There are several Black Swan risks—risks that have a low probability and high impact—that 
senior-level financial executives will face in the near term: Securing key talent; Trade disputes 
pushing up the cost of “key inputs”; Inflation; Increased government and consumer debt; 
Recession. Leaders Know Black Swans Are Coming, They Are Just Not Getting Ready  
 
GLOBAL & INTERNATIONAL 
 

In a 5-to-4 vote, the court’s conservatives said that the president’s power to secure the country’s 
borders, delegated by Congress over decades of immigration lawmaking, was not undermined by 
Mr. Trump’s history of incendiary statements about the dangers he said Muslims pose to the 
United States. Trump’s Travel Ban Is Upheld by Supreme Court;   In Upholding Trump’s Travel 
Ban, Supreme Court Ratifies Worldview That Worries Colleges;   Supreme Court Upholds 
Trump’s Travel Ban;   Supreme Court Upholds Trump Travel Ban  
 
This year, the Senate rejected a series of immigration measures, and last week, the House 
rejected a hard-line immigration bill favored by conservatives in that chamber. For their part, 
Democrats have offered their support for legislation to provide Dreamers with a path to 
citizenship while beefing up border security. But they have been unwilling to support legislation 
that fulfills Mr. Trump’s wider demands on immigration, including making cuts to legal 
immigration. House Rejects Immigration Overhaul Despite Trump’s Late Plea  
 
GOVERNMENT RELATIONS 
 

Higher ed programs would fall under a new office called “American Workforce and Higher 
Education Administration,” which would be “charged with ensuring that American workers 
possess the skills necessary to succeed in the workforce.” White House Proposes Merging 
Education And Labor Departments;   Trump Wants to Drastically Alter the Education Dept. 
Here’s What You Need to Know.;   White House to Propose Merging Education, Labor 
Departments;   Education unfits us for slavery; we need to protect the Department of Education  
 
Could it be that the last chance for this Congress to draft a new Higher Education Act just died 
because two senators can’t resolve a middle-school-style disagreement over who owed whom a 
call back? An Update of the Federal Law Governing Higher Ed Appears Dead. Now There’s a 
Fight Over Who Killed It.  
 
“What we don’t always do as well as we need to is share the stories and the impact. And find 
ways to very transparently communicate how we’re using the dollars, and that we’re willing to be 
accountable for our outcomes.” Why College Leaders and Lawmakers Misunderstand Each 
Other, According to Someone Who’s Been Both  
 
HUMAN RESOURCES 
 

Public universities and labor experts now grapple with figuring out the impact of the Supreme 
Court’s ruling that public-sector employees cannot be required to pay union dues even if they 
benefit from collective bargaining, effectively turning the entire American public sector into 
“right to work” status. Supreme Court’s Ruling Against Public Unions Leaves Murky Outlook for 
Academic Labor;   Supreme Court Deals Blow to Unions by Rejecting Mandatory Fees;   
Supreme Court Rules Against Public-Sector Unions  

https://www.educationdive.com/news/report-institutions-sharing-risk-by-admitting-at-risk-students/524988/
https://www.educationdive.com/news/report-institutions-sharing-risk-by-admitting-at-risk-students/524988/
https://www.financialexecutives.org/FEI-Daily/May-2018/Leaders-Know-Black-Swans-Are-Coming,-They-Are-Just.aspx
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/06/26/us/politics/supreme-court-trump-travel-ban.html
https://www.chronicle.com/article/In-Upholding-Trump-s-Travel/243765?cid=at&utm_source=at&utm_medium=en&elqTrackId=bc3f3cf8600b45f088ef9a7abdb2b6de&elq=68d46d268c0046c996ef59ae03f8e241&elqaid=19582&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=8999
https://www.chronicle.com/article/In-Upholding-Trump-s-Travel/243765?cid=at&utm_source=at&utm_medium=en&elqTrackId=bc3f3cf8600b45f088ef9a7abdb2b6de&elq=68d46d268c0046c996ef59ae03f8e241&elqaid=19582&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=8999
https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2018/06/27/supreme-court-upholds-trumps-travel-ban-5-4-ruling
https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2018/06/27/supreme-court-upholds-trumps-travel-ban-5-4-ruling
http://www.acenet.edu/news-room/Pages/Supreme-Court-Upholds-Trump-Travel-Ban.aspx?_cldee=bWJsQGl1LmVkdQ%3d%3d&recipientid=contact-a9093458dd1ae511ac970050569e5b20-26fc9dd5683c480a8d683758f449c13d&utm_source=ClickDimensions&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=HENA%202018&esid=b120a9b7-4a7a-e811-80f6-005056869ffc
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/06/27/us/politics/trump-immigration-house-vote.html?_cldee=bWJsQGl1LmVkdQ%3d%3d&recipientid=contact-a9093458dd1ae511ac970050569e5b20-26fc9dd5683c480a8d683758f449c13d&utm_source=ClickDimensions&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=HENA%202018&esid=b120a9b7-4a7a-e811-80f6-005056869ffc
https://www.npr.org/sections/ed/2018/06/21/622189097/white-house-proposes-merging-education-and-labor-departments?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTkRSak1HWTRNbUZsT0dGayIsInQiOiJLM20wZGRNN1pyeUVNODRtdHBwb0FIUzV3YlwvQzN2YjdiN3FJbmp3NDFnM1ZqK2ZDcjZkVExzdUVcL2xFY1JhTlJFc1dnT3hGR2M3b3YxR3JRWGZaZzJhN1lsdHZCUUVtM1ZuWDFMU0hcL0Q1QjhlMUdUc2x1VlM0akFzR2xcL0tCYWcifQ%3D%3D
https://www.npr.org/sections/ed/2018/06/21/622189097/white-house-proposes-merging-education-and-labor-departments?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTkRSak1HWTRNbUZsT0dGayIsInQiOiJLM20wZGRNN1pyeUVNODRtdHBwb0FIUzV3YlwvQzN2YjdiN3FJbmp3NDFnM1ZqK2ZDcjZkVExzdUVcL2xFY1JhTlJFc1dnT3hGR2M3b3YxR3JRWGZaZzJhN1lsdHZCUUVtM1ZuWDFMU0hcL0Q1QjhlMUdUc2x1VlM0akFzR2xcL0tCYWcifQ%3D%3D
https://www.chronicle.com/article/Trump-Wants-to-Drastically/243737?cid=at&utm_source=at&utm_medium=en&elqTrackId=60cd7b04fb3848599227496649c9f9f5&elq=fa3ece5536634c3998bff11212f2e094&elqaid=19523&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=8962
https://www.chronicle.com/article/Trump-Wants-to-Drastically/243737?cid=at&utm_source=at&utm_medium=en&elqTrackId=60cd7b04fb3848599227496649c9f9f5&elq=fa3ece5536634c3998bff11212f2e094&elqaid=19523&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=8962
https://www.wsj.com/articles/white-house-to-propose-merging-education-labor-departments-1529533148
https://www.wsj.com/articles/white-house-to-propose-merging-education-labor-departments-1529533148
https://hechingerreport.org/education-unfits-us-for-slavery-we-need-to-protect-the-department-of-education/?elqTrackId=354f80d354d64b96b1c2d2dcd2ea7f66&elq=8f8bcdc43de4475db8b64ade3de69640&elqaid=19594&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=9012
https://www.chronicle.com/article/An-Update-of-the-Federal-Law/243592?cid=at&utm_source=at&utm_medium=en&elqTrackId=a6e590c7cdf8459592735173bfb3660c&elq=9de26658af7c48348a1392d4fb42d499&elqaid=19327&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=8831
https://www.chronicle.com/article/An-Update-of-the-Federal-Law/243592?cid=at&utm_source=at&utm_medium=en&elqTrackId=a6e590c7cdf8459592735173bfb3660c&elq=9de26658af7c48348a1392d4fb42d499&elqaid=19327&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=8831
https://www.chronicle.com/article/Why-College-Leaders-and/243683?cid=at&utm_source=at&utm_medium=en&elqTrackId=be2cadbb17ea4b42ad4c4acd4998b676&elq=2aefbba50ab64097bf1cc80255eeb1f8&elqaid=19506&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=8944
https://www.chronicle.com/article/Why-College-Leaders-and/243683?cid=at&utm_source=at&utm_medium=en&elqTrackId=be2cadbb17ea4b42ad4c4acd4998b676&elq=2aefbba50ab64097bf1cc80255eeb1f8&elqaid=19506&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=8944
https://www.chronicle.com/article/Supreme-Court-s-Ruling/243777?cid=at&utm_source=at&utm_medium=en&elqTrackId=f9000c8e51924dfca21699173cb23dbe&elq=d2f3f287517942819cb8a73adc427362&elqaid=19593&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=9011
https://www.chronicle.com/article/Supreme-Court-s-Ruling/243777?cid=at&utm_source=at&utm_medium=en&elqTrackId=f9000c8e51924dfca21699173cb23dbe&elq=d2f3f287517942819cb8a73adc427362&elqaid=19593&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=9011
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2018-06-27/u-s-supreme-court-rules-against-unions-on-mandatory-fees-jix6vl5x
http://www.insidehighered.com/news/2018/06/28/supreme-court-rules-against-public-sector-unions-long-awaited-janus-decision?utm_source=Inside+Higher+Ed&utm_campaign=f4e72a43da-WNU_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_1fcbc04421-f4e72a43da-198445393&mc_cid=f4e72a43da&mc_eid=4cf067c19d
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INFORMATION INFRASTRUCTURE 
 

Presidents, CFOs, and CIOs want to use data analytics to improve learning outcomes. Provosts 
prioritize student retention and degree completion. And CTOs value using data to improve 
operational efficiency. Another issue is the unwillingness of departments to share data with the 
rest of the institution. University Leaders Disagree on How to Use Data Analytics, Survey Finds  
 
Here is a wide-ranging, unabashedly honest conversation about why Silicon Valley tech 
companies aren’t diverse—and how to fix them. The Pipeline  
 
Large organizations fared the worst in terms of the overall number of high-risk vulnerabilities 
exposed to attackers, and medium organizations fared the best. Small enterprises may be too 
unsophisticated or underfunded, while larger ones with a large volume of cybersecurity funds 
have such diverse IT operations that security teams struggle to keep up even with the deep 
pockets at their disposal. Midsized Organizations More Secure Than Large Ones  
 
A survey of around 1,130 C-suite executives found 63% expect their board in the next year to ask 
for more data about the effectiveness of cybersecurity programs, while 57% expect increased 
regulatory oversight. The survey found 17% of executives expressed high confidence in their 
cyber program. Survey Roundup: Boards Want More Cyber-Effectiveness Data  
 
A quarter of employees reuse the same password for all of their accounts, and 81% who reuse the 
same credentials do not protect their smartphone or desktop computer with a password. The 
survey also found that 23% of employees frequently click on potentially malicious links before 
verifying them in any way. Poor Password Practices Put Corporate Cybersecurity at Risk  
 
“I think that the most horrifying cybersecurity attack is going to have its own name and I think 
it’s going to involve something more terrifying than we’ve thought of yet.” The next 9/11 will be a 
cyberattack, security expert warns  
 
The California Consumer Privacy Act reflects some parts of the EU General Data Protection 
Regulation. The law could be mirrored in other states, bringing GDPR to the U.S. California may 
lead the way on GDPR-like regulations in the US;   Sweeping California consumer privacy bill 
approved by Jerry Brown;   Businesses Blast California’s New Data-Privacy Law  
 
INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
 

Allegations of sexual abuse carried out over decades by team physicians at Michigan State and 
Ohio State are causing some schools to explore whether more oversight is needed for figures in 
such powerful positions. College sports doctors under new scrutiny amid scandals  
 
Public university systems with schools in the nation’s 5 major athletic conferences paid out more 
than $10.5M in settlements related to sexual-harassment claims in 2016 and ‘17. Most were with 
people who claimed the universities didn’t properly respond to accusations of misconduct or 
didn’t hand down appropriate punishment once policy violations were determined. Those 
accused of wrongdoing have also taken issue with the investigations or their outcomes. Schools 
Pay Millions in Sexual-Harassment Settlements  
 
Nine current and former U of Minnesota football players are suing the school, claiming they 
were subjected to racial and gender discrimination during and after an investigation into an 
alleged sexual assault of a female student in 2016. Football Players Sue University of Minnesota 
Over Sexual-Assault Investigation  

https://edtechmagazine.com/higher/article/2018/06/university-leaders-disagree-how-use-data-analytics-survey-finds
https://story.californiasunday.com/tech-pipeline-diversity?elqTrackId=ef91705cc63a41b7adc9d4d20631cc4e&elq=464b0958fcae4b8a86b7dd0c32cb0b24&elqaid=19583&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=9000
https://www.darkreading.com/risk/midsized-organizations-more-secure-than-large-ones/d/d-id/1332132
https://blogs.wsj.com/riskandcompliance/2018/06/06/survey-roundup-boards-want-more-cyber-effectiveness-data/
https://securityintelligence.com/news/poor-password-practices-put-corporate-cybersecurity-at-risk/
https://www.cnbc.com/2018/06/01/the-next-911-will-be-a-cyberattack-security-expert-warns.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2018/06/01/the-next-911-will-be-a-cyberattack-security-expert-warns.html
https://www.businessinsurance.com/article/20180612/NEWS06/912321933/California-proposition-cyber-privacy-rule-similar-EU-General-Data-Protection-Reg
https://www.businessinsurance.com/article/20180612/NEWS06/912321933/California-proposition-cyber-privacy-rule-similar-EU-General-Data-Protection-Reg
https://www.sacbee.com/news/politics-government/capitol-alert/article213993229.html
https://www.sacbee.com/news/politics-government/capitol-alert/article213993229.html
https://www.wsj.com/articles/businesses-blast-californias-new-data-privacy-law-1530442800?mod=djemRiskCompliance
http://www.chicagotribune.com/sports/college/ct-spt-college-sports-doctors-nassar-strauss-20180624-story.html
https://www.wsj.com/articles/schools-pay-millions-in-sexual-harassment-settlements-1528277400?elqTrackId=b4b3cf1ff2bf481aac1adfad51c85734&elq=602d603508c84f63b057a23b738bc8cd&elqaid=19347&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=8843
https://www.wsj.com/articles/schools-pay-millions-in-sexual-harassment-settlements-1528277400?elqTrackId=b4b3cf1ff2bf481aac1adfad51c85734&elq=602d603508c84f63b057a23b738bc8cd&elqaid=19347&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=8843
https://www.wsj.com/articles/football-players-sue-university-of-minnesota-over-sexual-assault-investigation-1528477435?mod=djemRiskCompliance&mod=djemRiskCompliance
https://www.wsj.com/articles/football-players-sue-university-of-minnesota-over-sexual-assault-investigation-1528477435?mod=djemRiskCompliance&mod=djemRiskCompliance
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Two women who say they were victimized by athletes posted their accounts online. Both 
athletes, a swimmer and a football player, were initially suspended but later allowed to rejoin 
their teams. Irate at Texas A&M’s Handling of Sexual-Abuse Cases, 2 Women Ignite a Blaze on 
Social Media;   At Texas A&M, a renewed dispute over the university’s response to sexual assault  
 
The judge who made national headlines when he sentenced a former Stanford athlete to six 
months in prison for sexually assaulting and trying to rape a woman, was recalled by California 
voters. Judge Aaron Persky, who ruled in sex assault case, recalled in Santa Clara County  
 
MEDICAL & CLINICAL 
 

The increased use of information technology security systems by hospitals did not equal fewer 
breaches, contrary to predictions. “Those hospitals that symbolically, as opposed to 
substantively, adopt practices are not effective in using IT security to thwart breaches. We also 
found that it takes time for hospitals to realize the benefits of substantive adoption.” Greater IT 
security does not equal fewer cyberattacks for hospitals, study shows  
 
ORGANIZATION, GOVERNANCE, & PLANNING 
 

The U of Wisconsin System’s plan to merge its 13 2-year campuses with 7 of its 4-year colleges 
received approval from its accreditation agency, in what will be the system’s biggest shift since 
its inception in 1971. UW System merger approved. Here’s when the official transfer takes place  
 
Two trustees made a unilateral move to put the Southern Illinois U system president on leave. 
Now trustees are divided and it’s anyone’s guess what will happen next. In Illinois, a Leadership 
Brouhaha Rocks a University System Laced With Divisions;   A Coarse Email and a Likely 
Ouster  
 
Graham Spanier, former president of Penn State, lost an appeal to overturn his misdemeanor 
conviction for endangering the welfare of a child. Spanier, a once-celebrated leader in higher ed, 
could spend up to 12 months in prison with two years of probation. Spanier Loses Appeal  
 
PUBLIC SAFETY 
 

In the weeks and months before an attack, many active shooters engage in behaviors that may 
signal impending violence. While some behaviors are intentionally concealed, others are 
observable and—if recognized and reported—may lead to a disruption prior to an attack. A Study 
Of The Pre-Attack Behaviors Of Active Shooters In The United States Between 2000 And 2013 
 
REPUTATION & BRAND 
 

“I think public higher ed has lost its way. If you don’t remember who your biggest donor is, and 
your biggest constituent is—it’s not just those who come to the football games and sit in the 
suite, it’s those people who pay their tax money every year to do things to underwrite this 
institution. And we’ve got to listen to them.” Mizzou’s Freshman Class Shrank by a Third Over 2 
Years. Here’s How It’s Trying to Turn That Around.  
 
Google Search will elevate certain statistics about 4-year colleges. To get those stats, Google will 
draw from two favorite data troves of higher ed researchers: the College Scorecard and the 
Education Department’s Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System. Google Wants to 
Play a Bigger Role in Your College Search. Here’s What You Need to Know.;   Google updated 
the entire search experience for prospective students  

https://www.chronicle.com/article/Irate-at-Texas-A-amp-M-s/243676?cid=at&utm_source=at&utm_medium=en&elqTrackId=fe2d68e656164ad99f7764d446a5e0c4&elq=771313d8bb514a85bd75097a15c12121&elqaid=19457&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=8906
https://www.chronicle.com/article/Irate-at-Texas-A-amp-M-s/243676?cid=at&utm_source=at&utm_medium=en&elqTrackId=fe2d68e656164ad99f7764d446a5e0c4&elq=771313d8bb514a85bd75097a15c12121&elqaid=19457&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=8906
https://www.texastribune.org/2018/06/14/texas-m-university-renewed-dispute-over-universitys-response-sexual-as/?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTUdJeVpqUmxOVGt5TlRVNCIsInQiOiJPK1hLbUIwajhMdGFXT2pqRjFLdmNvc1lJRDNSVSt3aVVRV0htUExQdUptSUdnRXoralp6MFVXUmJScE5VRWJudlNyTnU5MTBxR3ZFcWNxbVBvc1Rvd3M1WEVNSmd3VytDSk9UdjhMR3FXUEpcL0NlMENRYkVDdllSUXN3Q1NIXC9TIn0%3D
https://www.sfchronicle.com/bayarea/article/Judge-Persky-losing-in-bid-to-avoid-recall-12970799.php?elqTrackId=99ab2ac6ff894f84954a634580f8e4be&elq=602d603508c84f63b057a23b738bc8cd&elqaid=19347&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=8843
https://news.nd.edu/news/greater-it-security-does-not-equal-fewer-cyberattacks-for-hospitals-study-shows/
https://news.nd.edu/news/greater-it-security-does-not-equal-fewer-cyberattacks-for-hospitals-study-shows/
https://host.madison.com/wsj/news/local/education/university/uw-system-merger-approved-here-s-when-the-official-transfer/article_aa4d164b-4983-5306-ab53-b1e766bd465c.html?elqTrackId=0207ea6539fc42d8a449132ac2d2ef9f&elq=27c2f8cf25704378abe2bbb426e573f8&elqaid=19624&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=9034
https://www.chronicle.com/article/In-Illinois-a-Leadership/243616?cid=at&utm_source=at&utm_medium=en&elqTrackId=121948f2ff204df8848c6603eb7d4f47&elq=045409bd17fd470f92552cec8ba5ffa8&elqaid=19371&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=8854
https://www.chronicle.com/article/In-Illinois-a-Leadership/243616?cid=at&utm_source=at&utm_medium=en&elqTrackId=121948f2ff204df8848c6603eb7d4f47&elq=045409bd17fd470f92552cec8ba5ffa8&elqaid=19371&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=8854
http://www.insidehighered.com/news/2018/06/07/southern-illinois-u-appears-prepared-oust-system-president?utm_source=Inside+Higher+Ed&utm_campaign=65d855f5a1-WNU_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_1fcbc04421-65d855f5a1-198445393&mc_cid=65d855f5a1&mc_eid=4cf067c19d
http://www.insidehighered.com/news/2018/06/07/southern-illinois-u-appears-prepared-oust-system-president?utm_source=Inside+Higher+Ed&utm_campaign=65d855f5a1-WNU_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_1fcbc04421-65d855f5a1-198445393&mc_cid=65d855f5a1&mc_eid=4cf067c19d
http://www.insidehighered.com/news/2018/06/28/former-penn-state-president-loses-appeal-wake-sandusky-case?utm_source=Inside+Higher+Ed&utm_campaign=f4e72a43da-WNU_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_1fcbc04421-f4e72a43da-198445393&mc_cid=f4e72a43da&mc_eid=4cf067c19d
https://www.nccpsafety.org/assets/files/library/Pre-Attack_Behaviors_of_Active_Shooters_2000-2013.pdf
https://www.nccpsafety.org/assets/files/library/Pre-Attack_Behaviors_of_Active_Shooters_2000-2013.pdf
https://www.chronicle.com/article/Mizzou-s-Freshman-Class/243570?cid=db&elqTrackId=221c57755ea74819b7ade10989be9f2c&elq=a358f0f7b2dd4448ba85214bfe5b17c1&elqaid=19447&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=8899
https://www.chronicle.com/article/Mizzou-s-Freshman-Class/243570?cid=db&elqTrackId=221c57755ea74819b7ade10989be9f2c&elq=a358f0f7b2dd4448ba85214bfe5b17c1&elqaid=19447&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=8899
https://www.chronicle.com/article/Google-Wants-to-Play-a-Bigger/243648?cid=at&utm_source=at&utm_medium=en&elqTrackId=d435114033014627948a44b0b06ce373&elq=03dd3090fbbe40f8825c022960cdb300&elqaid=19436&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=8890
https://www.chronicle.com/article/Google-Wants-to-Play-a-Bigger/243648?cid=at&utm_source=at&utm_medium=en&elqTrackId=d435114033014627948a44b0b06ce373&elq=03dd3090fbbe40f8825c022960cdb300&elqaid=19436&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=8890
https://sharemarketing.wordpress.com/2018/06/15/google-updated-the-entire-search-experience-for-prospective-students/?elqTrackId=475ccadd1ac34758b8cae3134910f99f&elq=0d673b8276a64e78a46ea168d7d0ffea&elqaid=19464&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=8913
https://sharemarketing.wordpress.com/2018/06/15/google-updated-the-entire-search-experience-for-prospective-students/?elqTrackId=475ccadd1ac34758b8cae3134910f99f&elq=0d673b8276a64e78a46ea168d7d0ffea&elqaid=19464&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=8913
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No one is judged by what caused the crisis, but rather how they respond. USC’s board and 
former president tried to hide the ball and now they are experiencing the high cost of low trust. 
In the case of USC, the public views the crisis in the context of similar allegations against a 
physician at Michigan State, which resulted in the resignation of its president earlier this year, 
as well as improper behavior by the dean of USC’s medical school involving drug and alcohol 
abuse. Crisis of the Week: Gynecologist’s Actions Bring Down USC’s President  
 
SPONSORED RESEARCH 
 

Foreign agents are targeting research at American academic institutions. Without stifling 
academic freedom, academic institutions must take steps to guard against thefts of sensitive 
information. Unfortunately, many institutional leaders have been reluctant to acknowledge real-
world threats and unwilling to take needed actions to protect researchers’ work, universities’ 
scientific assets and taxpayers’ dollars. Scholars or Spies?  
 
STUDENT EXPERIENCE 
 

New survey data challenge perceptions about first-generation college students, showing strong 
academic engagement and commitment to college. But the group lagged behind their peers in 
social comfort and resiliency. First-Generation College Students More Engaged Than Peers  
 
A lawsuit is challenging the constitutionality of the school’s “Bias Response Team” and policies 
that allegedly chill campus speech. The Justice department said the university’s “failure to bind 
itself to controlling definitions” of terms like “bullying” and “harassment” had given university 
officials “an unrestricted delegation of power” over what can and cannot be said on campus. 
University of Michigan pushes back against free speech lawsuit  
 
The university will no longer require student groups to pay security fees when they invite guest 
speakers. U. of Washington Settles Campus Republicans’ Free-Speech Lawsuit for $127,000  
 
The operators of luxury dorms in Texas and Oklahoma are finding it difficult to attract students 
willing to pay the high rents. Luxury Dorms Are Struggling to Fill Beds  
 
NEW ERM RESOURCES 
 

COSO released its updated ERM framework in 2017 to create a tighter link between an entity’s 
approach to ERM and its strategy and performance objectives. Now COSO has published a 
“compendium of examples” to give companies more insight into how to go about ERM with 
strategy and performance top of mind. COSO publishes ERM examples to show case studies  
 
The Risk & Insurance Management Society (RIMS) published a report, “Wakeup Call: 10 Years 
After,” examining enterprise risk management (ERM) 10 years after the financial crisis. The 
report identifies challenges for risk professionals to create and protect value and offers 
recommendations for integrating ERM within today’s business environment. RIMS cautions 
that another financial crisis could occur if firms grow complacent about ERM. Carol Fox, RIMS 
vice president of strategic initiatives, says, “The evidence shows that risk management has 
evolved from a promising but somewhat perfunctory exercise into a strategic management 
competency. Even so, given increasingly uncertain times, risk management professionals would 
be unwise to declare victory or become complacent.” The report also offers an overview of 
changes to the regulatory landscape, rating agency actions, as well as studies and literature, to 
better understand the risk management issues important to firms and how they relate to ERM. 
Don’t get lazy on ERM, RIMS warns  
 

https://blogs.wsj.com/riskandcompliance/2018/06/04/crisis-of-the-week-gynecologists-actions-bring-down-uscs-president/?mod=djemRiskCompliance
http://www.insidehighered.com/views/2018/06/26/universities-must-take-steps-protect-american-rd-foreign-agents-opinion?utm_source=Inside+Higher+Ed&utm_campaign=f4e72a43da-WNU_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_1fcbc04421-f4e72a43da-198445393&mc_cid=f4e72a43da&mc_eid=4cf067c19d
https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2018/06/26/re-evaluating-perceptions-about-first-generation-college-students-and-their-academic
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2018/jun/18/university-of-michigan-pushes-back-against-free-sp/
https://www.chronicle.com/article/U-of-Washington-Settles/243704?cid=at&utm_source=at&utm_medium=en&elqTrackId=dab18db0670944bd99cb42750ca02d5c&elq=daae2c42b6124c18886a4b1b304e6080&elqaid=19475&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=8921
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2018-06-07/texas-a-m-and-oklahoma-luxury-dorms-stumble-amid-sticker-shock?elqTrackId=66a33af0f8014dc190b8d11a94556996&elq=99c77d20ce00402681f407eb88749195&elqaid=19372&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=8855
https://www.complianceweek.com/blogs/accounting-auditing-update/coso-publishes-erm-examples-to-show-case-studies#.Wz-PYydErG5
https://www.strategic-risk-europe.com/the-state-of-erm-today--rims/1427419.article
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Michael Useem, management professor and director of the Center for Leadership and Change 
Management, says “Risk—we’ve got to be analytical and disciplined, and it’s often technical. 
Leadership—it’s all about having a vision and setting a strategy. But we concluded, after talking 
with quite a few people and companies’ directors, executives, and senior managers, that the time 
has come for the conjoining of these two terms. Many companies now are self-conscious about 
appraising risk, measuring risk, managing risk, and ensuring the company is ready to lead 
through a tough moment the risk has caused.” Risk management has garnered greater attention 
because of the 2001 terrorism attacks, major hurricanes, the financial recession beginning in 
2008, and the 2011 tsunami in Japan. Those events forced leaders to put risk on their agendas 
and to think about the long term, says Howard Kunreuther, professor of operations, 
information, and decisions as well as co-director of the Risk Management and Decision 
Processes Center. Useem notes that boards increasingly are pushing managers to assess risk 
tolerance and review the metrics of that. Both say companies need to assess low probability 
events, particularly in terms of a worst-case scenario. Kunreuther adds, “Appreciate global 
interconnectedness and interdependencies. That point really became clear with Fukushima and 
with the Thailand floods.” Other unexpected, low-probability events that should be assessed 
include the death of a CEO and kidnappings. Strong risk management programs, says Useem, 
can be like insurance. “The best insurance is the one that never pays off because the disaster has 
not happened. The best risk management system is the one that’s not invoked,” he says. Betting 
on Disaster: Why Risk Management Is a Leadership Issue  
 
 
 
This monthly publication is being sent to all IU Risk Owners and others participating or interested in the IU 
Enterprise Risk Management (ERM) program by Merri Beth Lavagnino, Chief Risk Officer for IU, in order to 
increase awareness of current trends affecting enterprise risk in higher education. Please reply to her at 
mbl@iu.edu if you would like to be taken off the mailing list, or if you have others you would like to add to the 
mailing list. Thank you! 
 

http://knowledge.wharton.upenn.edu/article/companies-prep-natural-disasters/
http://knowledge.wharton.upenn.edu/article/companies-prep-natural-disasters/
mailto:mbl@iu.edu

